APPLICATION FOR ENROLLMENT: 2016—2017
Grade Entering:______________

Date:____/____/____
STUDENT INFORMATION

Student’s Full Name: ___________________________________________________Birthday: ____/____/____Sex:____M ____F
Student’s Native Language: ____English ____Other—Specify ______________________________________
Student Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________
School Previous Attended: ___________________________________________________________________
Any Disabilities (Explain): ___________________________________________________________________
Behavior/Other Issues: ______________________________________________________________________
FAMILY INFORMATION
Mother’s Name: ________________________________Occupation:_________________________________
Or Stepparent’s Name: ____________________________Occupation:_________________________________
Employer: ______________________________________ Work Phone: _______________________________
Home Phone: _________________ Cell Phone: __________________ Email: __________________________
Religious Background: ____________________________ Church Name: ______________________________
Marital Status: ____Married ____Single ____Divorced ____Separated
Father’s Name: _________________________________Occupation: ________________________________
Or Stepparent’s Name: ____________________________Occupation:_________________________________
Employer: _______________________________________Work Phone: ______________________________
Home Phone: _________________Cell Phone: __________________Email: ___________________________
Religious Background: ____________________________ Church Name: _____________________________
Marital Status: ____Married ____Single ____Divorced ____Separated
If applicable, explain custody arrangements: ________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are there any restraining orders (explain)? _________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Other situations? _____________________________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about Sovereign Learning Institute?[__]Postcard [__]Business Card [__]Brochure [__]YouTube [__]Facebook
[__]Church: ____________________________________ [__]Referred by________________________________________________
[__]Other:___________________________________________________________________________________________________
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ACTIVITY PERMISSION
I agree to allow__________________________________ to participate in all school activities including
school-sponsored trips away from the school premises, and as consideration for the benefits derived, I
absolve the school and all its representatives and agents from liability to me or my child because of
injury to my child at school or during any school activity. I further authorize the school to secure
necessary medical attention for my child in the event of any injury at school or on a schoolsponsored trip away from the school.
Signature of legal guardian________________________________ Date: ___/___ /___

MEDICAL INFORMATION
Does the student have any mental, emotional, or physical handicaps which may affect his activities
or progress, or that for any reason should be known by his tutors?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is the student currently taking any medication? ____________________________________________________
Any known Allergies or other medical or drug-related limitations: ___________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Family physician: _____________________________________________Phone: ____________________________
Is the student covered by health insurance? ___Y ___N
If yes, what insurance company? ______________________________Policy number _____________________

EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Individual to contact if parents or guardian cannot be reached: ___________________________________
Home phone: _____________________Work: ______________________Cell phone: _______________________
I herby authorize Sovereign Learning Institute, Inc. to give and/or obtain emergency medical
assistance for my child in the event that I cannot be reached. I also assume full financial responsibility
for any such medical service rendered.
Signature of legal guardian ____________________________________________Date: ___/ ___/ ___
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STATEMENT OF COMMITMENT
We, as parents/guardian are accepting the challenge to "train up a child in the way
he should go", and will carry on this training in our home. We promise that our home will be a
secure haven of safety, free from harmful influences. We understand that we are responsible
for being the teachers of our children and SLI is our tutoring support who assists in guidance
and instruction. We agree to review our child’s schoolwork on a daily basis and provide,
teaching, guidance, and instruction.
We will work closely and cooperatively with teachers and administrators to aid in our
child's education and to solve any school-related problems.
We understand and agree that the Administration of SLI has the responsibility and
freedom to determine when it is in the student's and/or school's best interest for a student to
withdraw.
We understand and agree that SLI has the authority to train and discipline our child as
necessary according to typical parenting and law. This includes the right to suspend or expel
the student if necessary.
We understand that the SLI faculty and staff have passed background checks and EVerify.
We understand and agree that official acceptance is based on review of transcripts,
personal interview results, and availability of enrollment space.
We agree to make our tuition payments by the 1st day of each month. SLI suggests
that parents use AUTO PAY from their bank accounts to assure there are no delinquencies.
Checks can be made out to SLI or Sovereign Learning Institute at 4045 Five Forks Trickum Rd
Ste D17-286, Lilburn, GA 30047. If PayPal or credit cards are used, there will be a 3% fee
imposed to cover credit card costs and processing fees. Check which payment plan you
will be on:
____The 10 month plan starts July 01, 2016 through April 01, 2017 ($330/mo.) and
____The 12 month plan starts June 01, 2016 through May 01, 2017 ($275/mo.)
We will abide by the following payment policies. Payments received after the 1st day of the
month will be subject to a $25 late fee. If your payment becomes 20 days delinquent you will
receive a notice from the office after which you will have 5 days to make payment,
including late fees. If overdue payments are not received by the 1st day of the following
month your child will not be allowed to attend classes. This policy will be in force until such
payments are brought current.
We agree to pay $10 per early drop-off and late pick-up throughout the week. Early
drop-off is before 7:50am and late pick-up is after 3:40pm. We will contact SLI to schedule
the times for early drop-off and late pick-up by 6pm the day before or agreed upon weekly
schedule. We will abide by the following payment policy for early drop-off and late pick-up.
Fees accumulated throughout the week will be billed on the Monday after the week and
the payment paid by Friday. If payment is not received by Friday, the student will not be
allowed early drop-off and late pick-up until full payment is received.
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Sovereign Learning offers testing services to fulfill GA requirements for $50 (testing takes
place in the spring). We agree to pay for the SLI testing fee before testing takes place and
all testing materials needed including administrative manuals. “Georgia’s Home Study law
(GA Code Ann. 20-2-690-(c)(7), requires that children take a national standardized
achievement test every three years, beginning at the end of the third grade. These test
scores are NOT to be submitted to public school authorities, but are only to be seen and
kept on file for at least 3 years by the parents. There is NO exit exam required of home school
high schooled students to graduate.”
Advertising is expensive and drives up the costs for the Institute. We agree to promote
SLI and spread the word about schooling to empower parents. In return, SLI will reduce one
month tuition by $30 for every referral that attends SLI for the school year (e.g., 10 referrals =
$300 off). Please ask SLI for information to promote the school. SLI provides postcards,
business cards, brochures, etc. to hand out. You can put your name on them and hand
them out to your family, friends, and acquaintances. If you know someone (business/
individual) who would like to make extra money, they can promote SLI and make $15 per
referral that attends SLI for the school year.
We agree to pay for any field trips taken with SLI. Payment will be paid before the field
trip commences. If payment is not received, we will keep our child home that day.
We give SLI permission to use images and audio of parents and students for the
purposes of promoting the Sovereign Learning Institute in print, online, recordable media etc.
We understand and agree that enrollment at SLI is a privilege, not a right; and pledge
further that, should our child be accepted as a student in the school, we will do everything
possible to have our child complete the entire academic year, realizing that another student
and family have been denied this privilege as a result of our enrollment.
We understand and agree that if, despite our efforts to the contrary, our child is
unable to complete the school year all prior tuition payments, application fees, and
registration fees are non-refundable.
We understand that the school is located at World Life Church 495 S. Perry St.
Lawrenceville, GA 30046. The mailing address is 4045 Five Forks Trickum Rd Ste D17-286,
Lilburn, GA 30047.
We agree that the information provided in this application is accurate. We, as
parents/guardian of the student applicant, sincerely give our pledge to all items as stated
above, and affix our signature as a witness to that fact.
Signature of legal guardian _________________________________Date: ___/ ___/___
Signature of legal guardian _________________________________ Date: ___/ ___/___
(Return pages 1-4 with your registration fee of $300 to reserve a position at SLI)
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Curriculum
You are encouraged to consult with Dr. Todd C. Clark, in person or over the phone, to assure a challenging and
balanced academic schedule. Sovereign Learning Institute recommends using the Ron Paul Curriculum,
Robinson Curriculum, LU Online Academy, Rosetta Stone, Khan Academy, and others. Please go through the
SLI website to enter these sites. SLI will receive funding for referring you. Nevertheless, you may choose
other programs if you wish.
Ron Paul Curriculum: Dr. Ron Paul created his curriculum using specialists in their field of expertise and
members of the homeschooling community. This curriculum is similar to the Robinson Curriculum in that both
use original sources and the classics. The Ron Paul Curriculum uses more technology to motivate and teach
students. Students will use YouTube videos, WordPress, and various websites for learning. The costs for the
Curriculum are $250 for tuition and $50 per course for grades 6-12, and free curriculum for grades K-5. Please
see the Ron Paul Curriculum for complete details. Having a computer is necessary for this curriculum. Parents
need to provide a laptop for their child to work on at the institute. All printing must be done at home. This
would be a great option for a student who uses technology. Can you visualize your child as an entrepreneur,
businessman, economist, inventor, advertiser, craft or tradesman, artist, etc.? This may be the program for your
child. Please go through the Sovereign Learning website and SLI will receive referral funds in return.
Robinson Curriculum: Dr. Art Robinson designed this self-teaching curriculum from the greatest writers in
the English language (The Classics). The cost for the Robinson Curriculum is $195, and $275 for the Robinson
Curriculum and the G.A. Henty Collection for grades K-12. The recommended Saxon Math is $95 per course.
Please see Robinson Curriculum for complete details. Bringing a computer to the SLI is not necessary for this
curriculum. You can print out the curriculum at home and have your child bring the materials to the Institute.
This would be a great option for a student who is motivated, determined, and willing to reach the highest of
knowledge and academics. Can you visualize your child in the fields of medicine, engineering, law, science,
academia, etc.? This may be the program for your child. Please contact Sovereign Learning Institute if you
purchase the Robinson Curriculum on their website and SLI will receive referral funds in return.
LU Online Academy: Liberty University (LU) offers an online academy for Kindergarten through 12th grade,
which is an accredited home school program. LU provides a Christian curriculum that will help students enter
college with the accreditation requirements that many colleges seek. The costs are approximately $1,485 for K1 grades per year, $2,475 for 2-8 grades per year, and $495 for 9-12 grades per subject, and grades can be
applied for college credits at LU. Please see LU Online Academy and Dr. Clark for complete details. This
would be a great option for older students who need to finish courses before entering college or students who
want credit toward college. In addition, parents who want the curriculum and teachers accredited would find
this program necessary. A computer is necessary at SLI to use this curriculum. All printing must be done at
home. Please contact Sovereign Learning Institute to purchase and process LUOA classes.
Rosetta Stone: This is a wonderful program for students to learn English and 24 other languages from around
the world. Rosetta Stone has a specific programs for K-12 students that are context-based, build fundamental
language skills, and use immersion methodology. Please go through the SLI website to purchase Rosetta
Stone courses and SLI will receive referral funds in return.
Khan Academy: This is a free online program that offers courses in all areas of math, science, economics and
finance, arts and humanities, computing, test prep, etc.
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Curriculum—Consult with Dr. Clark
(to be completed before the start of the school year)
____Ron Paul: Courses: __________________________________________________________
____Robinson: Courses: _________________________________________________________
____LU Academy: Courses: ______________________________________________________
____Rosetta Stone: Courses: ______________________________________________________
____Khan Academy: Courses: ____________________________________________________
____Other: ______________Courses: ______________________________________________
____Other: ______________Courses: ______________________________________________
____Other: ______________Courses: ______________________________________________
Student’s Schedule
________—7:50am

Early Drop-off ____Mon. ____Tues. ____Wed. ____Thur. ____Fri

8:00am—8:15am

Devotional/Prayer

8:15am—9:15am

Course: __________________________________________________

9:15am—10:15am

Course: __________________________________________________

10:15am—11:00am

Physical Education

11:00am—12:00pm

Course: __________________________________________________

12:00pm—12:30pm

Lunch

12:30pm—1:30pm

Course: __________________________________________________

1:30pm—2:15pm

Music/Art Instruction

2:15pm—3:30pm

Course: __________________________________________________

3:40am—________

Late Pick-up ____Mon. ____Tues. ____Wed. ____Thur. ____Fri

Student Strengths: ______________________________________________________________
Student Weaknesses: ____________________________________________________________
Student Passions: _______________________________________________________________
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Home Schooling Rules and Information
Please go to the Georgia Home Education Association at www.ghea.org for complete details on how to get
started with home schooling, laws, forms, and other curriculum suggestions. GHEA has a membership for $25
per year with many added benefits. SLI recommends having this membership. Another important home school
organization is the Home School Legal Defense Association at www.hslda.org. HSLDA is a “nonprofit
ministry to defend and advance the constitutional right of parents to direct the education of their children and to
protect family freedoms.” Membership costs $120 per year. This organization provides legal help for you
throughout the year and fights for your rights. SLI recommends having HSLDA, please go through the
Sovereign Learning Institute website and SLI will receive a portion of the funds for referring you.
This information is from GHEA “Visit www.gadoe.org
Scroll down under the "Parents" heading and click on Home Schools
Click the "Hear" word in red to locate the Declaration of Intent Form
Please note that you do not have to indicate if your child is special ed. You may leave that unchecked. The law
only requires a name and age.
The date you will use as the beginning date for the home study program is the date you actually began the
school term. If you are pulling your child from the public or private school to begin homeschooling in the
middle of the year you will use the date your child began school in his/her current school. (Example: August
13, 2013) the ending date will be August 31, 2014. You are required to complete 180 days, including the
current school plus all the homeschool days.
The law does not require you to enter the district you live in.
THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT: Once you submit this form, a copy of this form will reappear on your screen
with a 30-36 digit code typed in the parent signature line. Be sure to print this form. This is the only copy you
will receive. Once it leaves the screen it will be gone and you cannot get it back. Keep this in your files.
You will submit a new DOI each year. You may begin your next school year any month as long as it is by
September 1.”
ATTENTION PARENTS: Sovereign Learning is not the educational program. Your educational
programs would be the Ron Paul curriculum, Robinson Curriculum, LU Online Academy, etc.
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